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M PRIEST AND PARSON."

AN INTKREHT1NO AND INSTRUCTIVE
PUBLICATION BY REV J. II POOAItTt, 

Fall River Dally tilob°, May 12.

M Priest and Parson, or Let Ue Be 
Ooe." By Rev. James H. Fogarty, Ne* 
York ; Christian Press Association 
Publication Company, >008.

Such is the title of a neat volume 
just leaned fiom the above prêts and 
written by the well-known pastor of 
Bt. Loots church, this city. It is a book 
of three hundred and forty one pages 
well printed on good paper, set In good 
type, and bearing the Imprimaturs of 
Archbishop Farley of New Yoik and 
Bishop Feehan of Fall River. The 
reverend author's friends and the read
ing public in general wUl read this 
work with interest and instruction. It 
is eminently fair in the treatment of its 
subject matter, and while charitably 
Christian, it is unflinchingly Catholic 
and intensely American. The " dual 
citizenship" of the American Catholic 
and the Catholic American, and nnny 
analogous features in the foundation, 
constitution and government of the 
great " Spiritual Republic" (The Cath 
olio Church) and the great American 
Republic, are pointed out in a manner 
that appeals to the reason of the reader 
in a most convincing way. The book 
Is a book of to day, treating of the 
religious feelings, opinions and aspects 
of the times as indicated by the unrest 
az.d change and groping uncertainty of 
doctrine outside the Church, and the 
strong voice within and without the 
Church earnestly crying out for a re
turn to Christian unity. The reverend 
author does not take assumption for 
proof, nor abuse for argument, nor does 
he deplore the religious evils of the 
day without pointing out the remedy 
for them. Not only are the fathers 
and councils of the Church from the 
first to the present century cited in 
proof of the volume's statements, but 
eminent Protestants, clerics and lay
men, arc quoted as evidence of the re
ligious nervousness and paralysis of the 
day among our separated brethren.

“ Priest and Parson " shows deep re
search into the past as well as a com
prehensive grasp of present day con
ditions in the religious world. The 
author's style is clear and logical, and 
while warmly eloquent it is character 
ized throughout by cool and calm 
reasoning. The volume will be read 
with profit by Catholics and Protest
ants alike, and the author's treatment 
is snch that both the scholar and the 
unlettered may easily gratp the mean 
ing of the t< xfc. Its price is $1 35 
postpaid, and may be procured at the 
Catholic Record OIMoe, London, Ont. 
Father Fogarty is to be congratulated 
on the publication of “ Priest and Par
son, ’ and the work will do much 
towards a better understanding and a 
closer union among all Christian de 
nominations.

THE MANCHESTER ELECTIONS.

The Tablet. U»j 2ud 1008.

All Catholic England must unite to 
corgraiulate the Catholics of North- 
West Manchester on the decisive part 
they played in the most fiercely con
tested election of modern times. The* 
bave struck a staggering blow to the 
Government of Persecution Some
thing like eight hundred Catholic voters 
went to the polls under the banner of 
the Catholic Federat.on to vote for Mr. 
Joynaon-IIickh ; and these were the 
men who Hung Mr. Churchill to Dun 
dee. The Catholic electors of North- 
West Manchestei have set a magnificent 
example of faithfulness to the sacred 
cause of the schools. Priests and 
people stood beside the Bishop, and 
that unbroken phalanx won the day for 
the Catholic cause.
: And to say the truth, there was much 
more at stake than the issue of that par
ticular election. The fate of the Cath
olic Federation, and not only in a 
single diocese, was in the balance. 
For, after all, what Is the object of a 
Catholic Federation ? Such organiza
tions are no. dod and intended to fit the 
Catholics of England to defend their 
menaced interests. In Salford, the 
work had been done admirably, 
the weapon had been forged and 
finely tempered, and was clean for 
instant ne. For mouths past the 
word had gme out that the Catholics 
of Lancashire were ready to try out 
this quarrel with the Government ol 
Persecution at the very earliest oppor 
tunity. The opportunity arrived, and 
it only remained to see whether or not 
the Catholics of Manchester were as 
good as their word. The Federation 
exists only to safeguard Catholic in 
terests, and now the most sacred oi 
them all was in peril. T e Bishop, 
their own chosen leaders, and every 
priest in the division were unanimous 
in declaring that it was the plain duty 
of the Federation to strain every nerve 
to throw out the man who represented 
the Government which has done Its 
best to destroy or to starve the Cath 
olic schools. The manifesto sent out 
by the Federation and signed by every 
priest in the division was a masterly 
document, which drove the truth home 
and let every man In Manchester know 
what was the cause of the quarrel. 
And if, under the circumstances, in 
the face of the known truth, the Feder
ation bad hesitated, or its members, at 
the bidding i f politiol ins, had run after 
other issues, with what face oculd any
one ever again have asked people to 
interest themselves in snch an organi
zation ? What possible use could there 
be in spending time and money over a 
weapon which so failed in the hour of 
trial t Bat, happily, the high hopes 
formed lor the Catholic Federation 
were justified to the fullest extent, and 
its members were true to themselves 
and to the Catholic cause. Of the 
eight hundred who went to the poll to

Gourlay, Winter and Deeming hav» 
Issued a catalogue telling just how 
the Gourlay piano is made. It gives a 
clear understanding of the care oxer 
clsed in the construction of the piano 
of highest merit made in Canada. It 
will be mailed to your address free on 
application.

kill out Mr. McKenna's Bill, the great 
majority were home-rulers and free 
traders, sod they voted for a man who 
was neither. And because they so sub 
ordioated everything else to the cause 
of the children and the schools, and so 
to the future of the Catholicism of Eng
land, they are entitled to the tribute 
of onr homage and the nngrudglr g 
gratitude of all Catholics throughout 
tbe kingdom. To hare struck down a 
powerful Cabinet Minister was much, 
but it was more to have vindicated the 
usefulness of organised Catholic action 
lu political life.

A comic touch was added to the elec
tion by the nervous seal with which 
the Radical papers hastened to assure 
each other that education had nothing 
to do with the great disaster. They 
are beginning to be heartily ashaxed 
of the results of their policy of persecn 
tion. The Parliamentary correspond 
ent of The Daily News managed to 
devote a whole column to the Liberal 
defeat without even a reference to 
Mr. McKenna's Bill. Happily Mr. 
Churchill knows better, and with char 
aoteristio courage has said so. In his 
farewell to Manchester he expli
citly admits that it was the 
faithful vote of the outraged 
Catholics that threw him. He 
hopes that another time those same 
Catholics will once more support a 
Liberal candidate. Likely enough—if, 
as Mr. Churchill predicts, meanwhile 
the estranged Catholic electors 41 have 
be n conciliated and their apprehen 
sions allayed by some fair and practical 
concordat in educational matters." 
Qiite so, If the Government drop 
their policy of persecution Catholic 
voters will think about other things 
than their schools. Meanwhile, Mr 
McKenna's “ sword " has done nothing 
except drive Mr. Churchill from Man 
Chester. Cannot the Government per 
saade Mr. McKenna tj sheathe a 
weapon which seems to be so much 
more dangerous to his friends than to 
his foes ? Happily there is every re a 
son to believe that the lesson which the 
Catholics of N >rth-West Manchester 
have taught the Government has been 
taken to heart.

It is owing to the high musical ideals 
of the men back of the Gourlay piano 
that it has attained such a high state 
of proficiency. The conscientious care 
entering into every part of its construc
tion has produced what is acknowledged 
to be a piano of the highest merit.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON

LATINO OK TIIK CORNER STONE OF TIIE NEW 
ST MICHAEL 8 SCHOOL. BELLEVILLE

The corner-stone of the new tib. Michael's 
school, situated on the hosp’tal lob, was laid 
Sunday, May 10, by Hus Grtce Archbishop 
Gauthier of Kingston, with duo and appro
priate ceremony. There was a vast crowd 
piesent. runnir g up into thousands of people. 
The stone was •• well and truly laid, after the 
rites of the Church, and the ceremony was 
one full of dignity and impressiveness. 
Shortly before 4 o’clock the children who 
had boon col firmed in the morning marched 
from the convent to the church thence to Sb. 
Michael's Presbytery where the following 
clergy accompanied them to the new school : 
Most Rev. Archbishop Gauthier D. D K ng- 
ton ; Rev I». A. Twomey. Parish Priest of 
at. Michael's, Belleville ; Right Rev. Mgr 
Masterson, Vicar General. Prescott ; Very 
K>v. Dean Murray, Brockvllle ; R v.
rather Thomas Sprat.b, Wolfe Island ; Rev. 
Rather Michael tipratt. P. p, Trenton • 
Rev Father McDonald, P. P,, Portsmouth 
Chaplain of Penitentiary ; Rev Father Thos. 
0 Lonnor P P.. N*»pane. ; Rev. Father Ran 
ley. Rector Cathedral. Kingston ; Rev 
haiber KtHeeii. P. I*. Piet on ; Rev. Father 
O Riordan. P P. «Madoc ; Rev Father Mee 
ÎW!’I.VUrRtH of Su Michael’s ; Rev. Father 
O Reilly. Secretary to Aichbishop Gauthier, 
u u.ow Hchool will be c f cut stone to match 
Sb Michael s Church, and that It will b:> one of 
which the Roman Catholics of this city, and 
the c4 iz'iis generally, may well be proud may 
be gathered f om the following data : The 
architect is Mr. Colbornv 1*. M.-redith, of 
Ottawa, acknowledgi d by cm mpetent autaori 
ties to be the best school archi'ect in Ontario. 
It will cost with quipment», $52 (XX) ; will be 
an eight room school, wi h large hall over 
head, with stage and fi tings for i esembly and 
parochial purposes. This will Boat eight bun 
dred pi op le. There will be four store) a, the 
playrooms and lavatories being in the base 
ment The first and second storeys will con
tain eight class rooms, as well as the teachers' 
room and libraiy. The largest room in the 
first corridor will be devoit d to kind rgarben 
work, on which as Rev Father Twcmey says 
himself, he is a *' crack " Thj rev. gentle 
man, by the way. has been deeply interested 
in educational work all his life and his fi s' re 
gret on coming to Belleville, was that the 
educational advantages for his p -ople were 
io: better. With the n<-w tchool fiaished. 
comiliions should b) wcllnigh ideal. But we 
were talking of the rev. gentleman’s interest 
in kinderK.rten work, which, he says, does 
three thugs for children, namely, gives them 
a graceful carriage, trains t he eye to colors and 
J’£e ear o music, ana prepares the minds of 
the little ones for tho more serious matters of 
education. When t.h<> new school is fiaished 
the little ones of St. Micha* l’s will h wo < xcep- 
ttonal advantages for kindergarten work It. 
is i xpeeled that, including the kindergarten 
the new school wifi accommodate five hun- 
ured pupth. It will be heated and ventilated 
oy the ntoiti modern methods. The building 
will be 100x80 feet and will have three; dcors ; 
on--for the boys facing Victor a avenue ; the 
girl s entrance will face north, and the large 
central entrance will f ice Church strop'.

r trm the above it wi 1 be gathered that the 
new school when complet, d. will be one of 
which Bcllevillians generally may well bo 
proud. B llcvill. Intelligencer.

REPORT OF THE SUPF. OF 
NEGLECTED CHILDREN.

The report of the Superintendent ofNeglected 
Children of Ontario is issued 1 deals with 
many interesting topics regarding neglected 
and delinquent children. There Ir & very close 
connection between these two classes of chil 
dren because the conditions of ih-ir homes 
and the lullu nees surrounding tht m are prac 
tleally the samn. Children who are neglected 
by their parents are likely to develop Into 
criminals or at the besD useless mm here of 
society, and in either case they will be a bur 
den to tbe 'community. It is >m anomalous 
condition of all tirs that the thrifty, industri
ous members of society have to support the 
idlei s and criminals. Take as an illustration 
the case of two workingmen, both having the 
same rapacity of earning money. One is 
steady in habits, hard wo king and saving. 
Ho rears his little family in comparative com
fort. instils in their minds the homely virtues 
of honesty, truthfulness and industry, and In 
time they dexelop into good eitizms and take 
their places as us. ful members of society. 
His neighbor neglects his family, wastes a 
good part of the money he earns, gives had 
example to his children and- if this condition 
of allairs is loft long enough undisturbed-the 
children become dellrquents. with a strong 
probability of their growing up criminals. 
Delinquent children when committed to an ir. 
sl’ltution have to be suppoit. d by t he commun-
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Don t buy flour simply 
because it has a name 
end is labelled, but buy 
the kind which is milled 
to help you to make the 
nicest loaves of pure, 
appetizing bread. That’s 
PURITY.
Ask your grocer to-day 
for Purity Flour and 
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DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, 1 W.i£kS$S&S$

iby and Therefore the children of the Idle, ne’er 
do weel become a public expense. During tbe 
past year about four hundred children we o 
placed in foster homes by the Children’s Aid 
Speieties of the Province, and the grand total 
of children now under the supervision of the 
Neglec'ed and Dependent Children’s Depart 
ment is nearly five thousand. That locks ike 
a large number but It is not so large when one 
cnnslderslthat t his work has been carried on for 
fifteen years Yet It is large if considered as 
the number of children who have been rescued 
fromeurroundings and tendencies which almost 
certainly would have led to a degraded future 
Most of these 'children ‘re placed in footer- 
homes In the country. There they have a bet 
ter chance for health of body and have not so 
many distractions and* temptations to assail 
them as in the city. These children are visited 
regularly and erquiries made as to their treat 
ment in their fouler homes. As an . video ce 
that this visitation is not merely formal, the 
report states that fully thr-e hundred children 
were removed from their foster homes and re 

* elsewhere during the year. In the city 
uMj0ron,° piKh,e<m hundred cases in which 

children were involved came under the notice 
of the Children h Aid Societies In the Chil 
dren s Court eleven hundred and twelve 
cases came uo for adjustment. Many of these 
cases were of a trivial character, or woo’d be 
considered such In a country district. They 
were often caused by the oveifl'wof xuber- 
ant spirits on the part of a healthy, stlrilrg 

■ j A boy should not throw stones ard break 
''r*I}dowB. but he will unless ho can threw a 
ball and has an easy access to a field, where 
the pissibilitie* cf damage to the property of 
others is not so great as they are in our crowded 
city streets. As a natural corollary of this 
work follows the necessity rf providing chil
dren in large towns and cities with public play 
grounds, where healthy active boys—ay. and 
girls too—could run and jump and shout with- 
0UJ, brought up against so many dont's " 

There are now sixty-seven Children's Aid 
Societies in Ontariojand there is no need for any 
child to long remain the victim of parental 
neglect and wrong doing. There will always 
no ( vil tio contend against in this world, but, 
the Children's Aid Society can at least claim 
the credii of b ;ing one of 'he most active agen
cies which are at woik for the purpose of 
lessening the number of those who drif, into 
a criminal way of life not from inna'e crimi 
nul tendencies but chieflv because surround
ing conditions are too strong for them.

Durable and artistic construction 
Rives permanence to the clear singing 
tone and the perfect action of the 
Gourlay piano. It is an instrurent 
that retains its musical qualities 
throughout long years of constant use.

DEATH OF FATHER O'REILLY.

Oakville Record, April 30.
The citizens of O vkville were shock 'd on 

Mondiy morning to hear that Rev. Father 
O Reilly, the well beloved pastor of S An 
drew s church, had passed away a 1 o’clock 
11 at morning at his reside, ce. To his parish
ioners in parti, ular was it a severe blow, as he 
was beloved and rejected by all clisses.

Ah is well known Father O Reilly h d been 
in poor health for a long time, but, this illness 
was accentuated hy a severe accident which 
betel him last summer This accident, which 
w. s a severe shock to his nerves, no doubt 
hastened the general breaking down of hi- en- i 
tiro system. A f w weeks ago it appeared as 
though he would regain his loot strength, but) 
as is often the case it was me rely the calm be 
fore the storm. He had been a great sufferer 
from rheumatism for many yt ars, and the 
climate peculiar to Oakville only served to ag
gravate that painful malady. Oa Sunday his 
condition was so critical that prayers wore 
off rod for his recovery in most of the chur lies 
of this diocese.

Francis O Reilly was born in County Cavan, 
Ireland, and possessed to a large measure 
those characteristic traits of the witty, kind 
hearted, ready speaking, off handed Irishman, 
and this happy side to hi* generous disposition 
made him a favorite with all classes. II was 
ordainel to the priesthood by 'he late Bishop 
Crinlon in Hamilton about twenty t ight years 
ago. Since then he had been stationed as 
pastor at Acton, Galt, Caledonia. Brant 'ord 
and Oakville, and was curate at Moun; Forest. 
Arthur, and St Patrick’s church, Hamilton. 
As pastor here ho also had charge of the Burl
ing on and Milton parishes. Deceased was 
about fifty five years of age.

The funeral took place on Wednesday morn
ing at 10 30 o'clock, a solemn R qulem ivung 
ceh brattd bv Rev Father C.aven. of Galt, 
assisted by R v. Fathers Fitzpatrick of St. 
Andrews, as deacon, and Corcoran of Tecs, 
water as sub deacon, with R v Father jte 
c f Hamilton master of ceremonies. The c hoir, 
led by Prr feseor Morrissey at the organ, con
sisted of Messrs. O'Brien, Wahh, Law tor, 
Staunton, of Hamilton, assisted by some of 
the visiting clergy. At the conclusion of the 
ceremonies, Father Craven announced in a 
few words that in keeping with the icxpressed 
desire of the late Father O'Reilly, here 
would be no part g) rice and would only carry 
out the wish of the deceased in ri questing all 
the friends of the late parish priest, of Sc. 
Andrews to pray for the rrnosc of his soul. 
Thoisacrcd edifice was crowded with friends 
of the deceased, of all denominations, and an 
opportunity was afforded all who wi-hvd to 
do so to take a last look at his familiar «Ace. 
Father O Reilly is the first reeidon; priest to 
die in this parish. The large attendance at 
the funeral apt ke volumes for the love and es 
teem in which the deceased was held Follow
ing are the names <f the visit ing , h-rgy : 
Revs. J. J. Craven'of Galt ; M. Fitzpatrick of 

1 St). Ar.drews; J, J, Corcoran of Tees water ;f'mvMininu-H «rut VV S'urnoan,. 1 > 

Dundas ; Cleary, of Caledonia ; Doyle of 
rreelton ; Crofton, of Hespeler : W. Gehl of 
Preston ; J J Gehl, • f Formosa ; J. Cote. M. 
yVetdner. Walsh, Brady, Leyee. ‘Holden and 
Englehart of Hamilton. P. O Donovan of 
Dunnville : J. O Lsary. of .Oakville; Spc z of 
Berlin ; 8. J, Donovan of Brooklyn ; Mulhtrn. 
L; Rd. R., of Toronto : Dr. Treacy and Kelly 
of Dixie; Shaughnesty of Owen Sound; 
Mclntce cf Toronto.

It will be long ere the people of Oakville 
will forget him. it will be long ere the echo of 
his musical voice is silenced by oblivion, ana 
many years land manifold sorrows shall pass 
oer their heads ere the priestly friends of hie 
youth and manhood will cease to dwell on the 
dear soul who sleeps his last sleep in St. 
Andrew’s sacred city of the dead at Oakville 
by the heaving waters of Lake Ontario.

CUFZ0N BROS.

Not the least m'eresting of the industrial 
portion of the Exhibition is the Textile Sec 
Hon. Upor a brief surv y. we discover Lon 
don- Fietnier Tailoring Firm, Mjssrs. Cur- 
zi«. B >s who «pi sub-title Ihe World’s 
M.-hbure Tailors has long ago b ;en fully sub 
sianiiaud by virtue of their « xecuting orders 
coming in from the remotest corners of the 
earth This firm arc exhibiting their goods on 
a lasti fully ex-cut. d show stand embodying 
their T ade Mark cf - Cover the World in a 
rather un quo and clever method A glance 
at the windows of Messrs Curzon Bros. Show 
in the Exhibition affords Quite an education 
in the World’s coinage currenry. Here one 
WJ.. °, lce ,he PrIce of a garment in Rupees, 
while in another section ticke's denote the 
price in the Japanese coinage, viz , the Yen 
while in another section of their « xnibitlon 
windows are to be found gerds. the selling 
prices of which’.are marked in Spanish, Ger
man, Mexican and even Scandinavian cur 
rendes. Messrs..Curzon Bios, transact their 
business in every corner of the globle, and as 
the. Franco British ;Exhibl'ion is likely to at 
tract world-wide support, the firm anticipate 
visits from many of their clients residing both 
in the Colonies and in Foreign Climes. Not a 
small proportion of the firm’s trade is done 
in French speaking countries, and with the 
usual thoroughness characters'ic of the 
firm there is a French section of the business 
where all correspond- nee is transacted in 
hrenrh. and all the fl-iiVs Booklets Fashion 
platfs e’c., are written in the Fren-h lan
guage For this latter reason «lone "Messrs 
Cn zon Bros rightly represent The Tailoring 
XX urld at the Exhibitl. n, since shove all else 
Th'iîor"my Ht CDCC be called Franco British

Th- firm spatterns, catalogues, and slmpli 
fled self measurement, form—by whirh means 
their over seas business is conducted—may 
always he ob ained bv addres'-irg the firm at 
Head Qimr ers ; 60-62 City Road, Finsbury. 
Londr n England, or from their Agents for 
Canada.

Fok Toronto and East Canada : Curzon 
Bros, cr Might Directories Ltd. 74 6 Church 
Street, Toron'n. Ont.

For Winnipeg and the West: Curzon 
Bros, cr Hinder soi tiros.. 279. Garry S'reet, 
VV lunipeg,

BuvrlL
Fhe conditions cf life to-day a e such that 

our lives are necessarily of a sedentary char 
acier and the lack - 1 active exercise in i h» free 
air mokes i desirable to watch our diet verv 
carefully.

Energy is consumed by mental effort instead 
of by muscular < x ;reise and as a cons quence 
the functions rf digestion and assimilation 
have been modified- Foods which were valu 
able to our fathers do not feed us and we are 
left ill-nourished w th inability t,o easily and 
pleasantly perform the duties devolving upon 
us. As an ideal food it it difficult to find any
thing better than a prime beef stake, well 
cooked and juicy, but how many can draw the 
full food value from I' f Efforts are being 
made to produce foods suited to presen'day 
needs and perh ps success has nowhere been 
greater than in the case rf BGVRIL the 
well known concentrated Beef It comprises 
the essence, the vital principles of beef pre
sented in such a form that I! is at, on^e very 
appetising and capable of rap'd assimilation

j’ Cmannings and W. Ferguson of H-ant 
‘ mens, J T Kelly of

' Dundalk; Becker of

Nourishment
not food merely. Ordinary 
food sooner or later throws the 
system of the brain worker ont 
of gear, but he must have nu
triment to make good the en
ergy expended in his work. 
BOY HI I. is rich in the phos
phates contained in beef and 
it will quickly repair the waste 
occasioned by hard mental 
work. Take a cup of BOVKIL 
at eleven o’clock 
and occasionally 
replacée an ordin
ary meal by a cup 
of " Bovril sand
wiches.”

MAY 23, woe

THE HOME BANK of Canada
Dividend No. 6.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of SIX 
PER CENT, per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
The Home Bank of Canada lias been declared for the three 
months ending 81st of May, 1908, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank ou a d 
after MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF JUNE next. 4 

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st day of May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board
.TAMES MASON, General Manager 

Toronto, April 15th, 1908.

London Branch - 394 RICHMOND STREET
F. E. EARN, Manager.

Branches also at Ilderton, Thorndale, St. Thomas

by even the feeblest invalid. Tous tbe valu
able food p-operties of beef are placed within 
the reach of all. A boon to the majority, for 
poor digestion and weak powers of assimila
tion are very prevalent among professional 
business men. as also among those bearing the 
responsibilities of the home, "BOVRIL" In In 
itself a highly nutritious food but also its 
appetising fl svor and aroma add a zest to 
Soups. Roasts. Stews Fricasees etc., and Its 
stimulating qualities enable the system to 
draw a larger supply of nutriment from foods 
to which It is added than would otherwise be 
the c tse If deprived of this stimulation of the 
gastric juices.

Routes, Roads and Races 
A bureau of {(.formation for bicyclists has 

b<*en established in Toronto under tbe auspices 
i f the Assocl .ted Bicycle Interests The pur 
pose i f the bureau is to afford free information 
to all inquirers re garding roads and routes in 
the different parts of Canada and to afford 
publicity for track and road racing events so 
that qualified contestant» from all parts may 
have an opp irtuni’y to enter. Lists of these 
events and the prizes when available, will be 
supplied on application. But the information 
bureau will not deal with th" question of hand 
leaps or the past record of riders. All enqnir 
tes. as well as cimmunica ions regarding 
bicycling and bicycle races, should be ad
dressed to The Associat'd Bicycle Interests, 
Room 30, tiatufday Nigh B Hiding, Toronto.

THE TOWN COWS.

Detroit News.
Waj down the creek b'jond the mill.
Is where he town cows stay.
Jos' standin still there in the shade 
Or brownsin round the livelong day, 

Keepin cool.
An’ chewin' cud

An' ewiabin flics.

Loafin' 'round there half asleep,
And wanderin’1 zy like 
Through 'he water long the creek 
Jes’ -*s they pleas'- from mornin' plumb 

Till milkin’ time,
An' ch, win' cud

An' swishin' flies.

An' then they come a nibblin' long 
Tne road an rnooin'
Kind o’ s ft an' low, sociable like,
Their balls a clinkln every step 

Wanderin’ home 
An- chewin’ cud

Au' swishin flits.

C. M. U. A —At the last regular meeting of 
Branch 371. C. M. B. A. held at tit Mary s 
Hall London Ont , a resolution of condolence 
was unanimously passed on the death of 
Bro. Gaorge La France’s fither.

CoNNOR-At her home in Boston, Mrs 
Joanna .Connor, form -rly of St John. N B 
May her soul rest in peace !

Note These Low I’.'lces.
For church or house decorations Carnations 

15 cents a dezan. Frosted Roses 40 cents a doz
en. American Beauty Roses 40 cents a doz n 
Poppies 40 cents a dozen. Peonies 40 cents a 
dcz»n. Violet bunches 10 cents a doz in, 
Apple blossoms 40 cents a dozen, six white 
bells for 25 cent», silk candle holders decora 
ted with cloth flowers and foliage worth 50 
cents each for 25 cents. Money refunded if 
not satisfied. XV’rite

Brantford Artificial Fi.cwerCo..
Box 45 Brantford, Ont.

A N. w Book by Father Lambert

Christian
Science
Before the
Bar of 
Reason.

Cloth, $1.00. Paper. 50 cents.
The Catholic Record

London, Canada.

Ladies' Suits $7.50 to $18.00
(TAILORED TO ORDER )

BeauMful Voile Skirt», $.5 to $P ; new Silk 
Coats $5 , o $10; ni eClch Skirts. $2 i n $fi ; new 
Waists in lawn and silk. 50c. to §4 ; Wash 
Jumper Suits $2; Lustri Juinper Suits. $1 75; 
Si'k Jumper Suits. $12; Linen Suite ( coar and 
E-kirt ) $1 and up. Send to-day for the sample 
materi h and styl bonk ; 'hey '.re free— 
SÜUÏHCOTT SUIT CO Ioxdyx vNT

NEW BOOKS
Modernism — lV/nit it is ani 

why it is condemned.
By C. S, B.

Price, 15 Cents
Wfl.

Saint Patrick—A Monograph 
in paragraphs.

By HUBERT M. SKINNER. P- D. 

Introduction by
Rev. FRANCIS CASS1LLY. S. J.

Price, 25 Cents
♦a

Ancient Catholic Homes of 
Scotland.

By DOM. ODO. BLUNDELL. 0. S B. 

Introduction by
Hon. Mrs. MAXWELL SCOTT, 

of Abbottsford.
Price #1.25

♦"A,

The Lord of the World.
By ROBERT HUGH BENSON

Price jfi.50

Cïjc Catljoltr ixrrort
LONDON. CANADA

TEACHER WANTED. 
WANTED BY THE SEPARATE SCHOOL 
1» Board of the town of Kanora. two Cath

olic teacher0, holding 11 r»t class certificate, 
mus* know English and French : wanted by 
the same board, three o'h ir teachers holding 
second class certificates ; must also know 
French |ard English. Apply for particulars, 
eta'ing salary expected, t.o Secretary - Treasury 
Separate School Board. Kenora. Ont. P. O, 
Bex 195. 1544 2.

SALESMEN WANTED. 
CALKSMKN WANTED FOR « AUTO 
USpray " Best hand Sprayer made C in- 
pressed Air Automatic, Liberal Terms — 
Cavers Bros, Galt.

POSITION WANTED.
WANTED POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER 
if by athnroukh’y notnpe-.ent worn in Would 

require to k op h- r six year old daughter with 
her. Apply Be x. H. Catholic Record. London 
Ont. 1512 3

H )ME3 WANTED.
(70?D.kCAnH(tICu,.l!(,MI":d WANTED 
VX for tho following children ; One giri. aged 
four, and four bays aged six. eight, ten ard 
twelve. These children are all Intelligent and 
healthy, the little girl b -Ing particularly at. 
tractive. Applications received by Mr. Wil 

hJ? Con5.or' Uh,ldren a Branch Parliam mt 
Buildings, Toronto. 1544 2

THE HARP OF TARA PCSTCARO 
TYPICAL OF TOE HE AU TY AND SONG
f e -5 cnntf, pnr d-iZi'ti. Art
dram Ml» G Molnerney, 233 Catharine en N 
Hamilton. Ont. 1544 4

MISSION
SUPPLIES
A Specialty mule 
of Mission Articles
Send in for prices and 
samples You will be 
great ly bom fired by 
ordering your Mission 
Supplice from roe.

J. J. K.

LANDY
416 Queen St. we«! 

TORONTO, Ont.

Reduction in Price.
For one month we will sell 

post-paid :

I Catholic H me Animai and 
I Little Fo ks’ Annual for

25 cents.
Regular price, 35c.

Ct)r Catholic IxrrorU
LONDON. CANADA

KYRIALE
sen

Ordinarium Missae.
Ad Exemplar Editouis Viticanas 

Concinnatum 
Cantum Gregorianum 

Transcript et Modulatlonikus 
Ornavit 

Julius Bas
Ad Norman Editonis Rytkmicae 1 
Solesmcnsibus monachis Exaratae

Price $2,50 
%\)t Catiioltc IVforti

LONDON, CANADA

If the Gourlay piano had not bt 
distinctive in tone and artistic oc 
struotion it would not have sprung 
rapidly into prominence and gripped t 
hearts of the musical people of Can8 
as it has done. It may cost a ljci 
more than some other pianos, but fr' 
the test of endurance and tonal quail 
the Gourlay piano is undoubtedly t 
best value on the Canadian mark 
to-day.


